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. Well-Child-Checkup: 2 Years

Use bedtime to bond with your child. Read a book
together, talk about the day, or sing bedtime
· songs;
1

At the 2:-:year checkup, the healthcare provider will examine your child and ask
how things ·are going at home. At this age, checkups become less often. So this
may be your child's last checkup for a while. This sheet describes some of what
·
you can expect.

Development and milestones
The healthcare provider will ask questions about your child. He or she will observe
your toddler to get an idea of your child's development. By this visit, your child is
, likely doing some of the following:
0

Using 2- to 4-word sentences

0

Recognizing the hames of body parts and the pointing to pictures in books

0

Drawing or copying lines or circles

• Running and climbing
0

Using one hand for more than the other eating and coloring

I
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Becoming more stubborn and testing limits

0

., · Playing next to other children, but likely not interacting (this is called "parallel
play")

Feeding tips
Don't worry if your child is picky about food. This is normal. How much your child
eats at one meal or in one day is less important than the pattern over a few days or
weeks. To help your 2-year-old eat well and develop healthy habits:
0

_

Keep serving a variety of finger foods at meals. Don't give up on offering new.
foods. It often takes several tries before a child starts to like a new taste.

0

If your child is hungry between meals, offer healthy foods. Cut-up vegetables
and fruit, cheese, peanut butter, and crackers are good choices. Save snack
. foods such as chips or cookies for a special treat.

0

Don't force your child to eat. A child of this age will eat when hungry. He or
she will likely eat more some days than others.

0

Switch from whole milk to low-fat or nonfat milk. Ask the bealthcare provider
which is best for your child.

0

Most of your child's calories should come from solid foods, not milk.

0

Besides drinking milk, water is best. Limit fruit juice. It should be100% juice
and you may add water to it. Don't give your toddler soda.

0

Don't let your child walk around with food. This is a choking risk. It can also
lead to overeating as the child gets older.

Hygiene tips
Recommendations include:
0

Many 2-year-oJds are not yet ready for potty training, but your child may start
to show an interest within the next year. A child often signals that he or she is
ready by regularly complaining about dirty diapers. If you have questions, ask
the healthcare provider.

" Brush your child's teeth twice a day. Use a small amount of fluoride
toothpaste no larger than a grain of rice and a toothbrush designed for
children.
0

If you haven't already done so, take your child to the dentist.
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Sleeping tips
By 2 years of age, your child may be down to 1 nap a day and should be sleeping
about 8 to 12 hours at night. If he or she sleeps more or less than this but seems
healthy, it's not a concern. To help your child sleep:
• Encourage your child to get enough physical activity during the day. This will
help him or her sleep at night. Talk with the healthcare provider if you need
id_eas for active types of play.
" Follow a bedtime routine each night, such as brushing teeth followed by
reading

abook. Try to stick to the same bedtime each night.

" Don't put your child to bed with anything to drink.
0

If getting your child to sleep through the night is a problem, ask the
healthcare provider for tips.

Safety tips
Recommendations include: ·
" Don't let your child play outdoors without supervision. Teach caution around
cars. Your child should always hold an adult's hand when crossing the street
· or in a parking lot.
• Protect your toddler from falls. Use sturdy screens on windows. Put gates at
the tops and bottoms of staircases. Supervise the child on the stairs.
• If you have a swimming pool, put a fence around it. Close and lock gates. or
doors leading to the pool.
• Plan ahead. At this age, children are very curious. They are likely to get into
items that can be dangerous. Keep latches on cabinets. Keep products like
cleansers and medicines out of reach.
0

Watch out for items that are small enough to choke on. As a rule, an item
small enough to fit inside a toilet paper tube can cause a child to choke.

" Teach your child to be gentle and cautious with dogs, cats, and other animals.
Always supervise the child around animals, even familiar family pets.
• In the car, always put your child in a car seat in the back seat. Babies and
toddlers should ride in a rear-facing car safety seat for as long as possible.
That means until they reach the top weight or height allowed by their
seat. Check your safety seat instructions. Most convertible safety seats have
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